
WE'RE
HIRING!

STEM Minds is seeking an enthusiastic 

CONTENT DEVELOPMENT MANAGER

Are you passionate about teaching and making a difference in education? Do you like working

with youth? Do you love learning about technology? Are you looking for a chance to impact

your local community? Join us at STEM Minds as a Content Development Manager. 

STEM MINDS is focused on empowering the next generation of leaders, game changers, and

problem solvers through STEM Education. 

We provide a variety of in-person and virtual programs and online courses for youth ages 4-18

to learn more about exciting topics like robotics, coding, 3D design, video game development,

app development, and more! 

This is a position focused on content development for online courses for youth ages 12-18

with a focus on environmental technology. With options for part or full time, you'll be joining a

company that offers excellent potential for growth and competitive compensation for the right

candidate who is dedicated to supporting our mission.



Job duties

Be familiar with and consistently apply the principles of STEM Minds with respect to

the mission, vision, values and policy and procedures

Provide support to staff and management

Participate in our staff meetings and training sessions

Maintain an inclusive and safe space for all youth

Assist with promotion of STEM Minds programs and registration

Reporting to the Chief Education Officer, the Content Development Manager will work with

the rest of the education and operations teams to develop a range of environmental

technology-focused online and in-person learning content for use in STEM Minds

programs including, but not limited to, course and lesson plans, video tutorials, quizzes,

and rubrics. 

They will also need to:

interested applicants are encouraged to send their

cover letter and resume to info@stemminds.com!

Completion of (or currently enrolled in) a University/College

degree. Preference will be given to individuals completing a

degree related to the environment and/or OCT certified teachers

or others currently completing a degree in education

Prior experience with online course development is preferred

but not required

Prior experience with STEM topics (including but not limited to

coding and robotics, video game design, digital art and media,

etc) is preferred but not required

Superior verbal and written communication skills

Strong interpersonal skills and demonstrated ability to work in a team

Demonstrated organizational skills and an ability to work independently

Successful candidates will need to provide a Vulnerable Sector Screening obtained

within the last 6 months 

applicants should possess the

following qualifications:


